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Celebrate Our Grads After Worship June 6? 

Back in the Pews Again! 
The long-awaited day has come! The return to in-person worship is Sunday, May 16.  Full vac-
cinations for Erie County residents are at 30% as of printing, nearly double the April Chimes 
total.  Although the 14-day average for new Covid-19 numbers for the county are holding 
steady at an elevated level, we are all accustomed to distancing and masking. Warmer weath-
er allows for good ventilation. Our worship protocols are ready and we’ve consulted with Dr. 
Nadworny and the Erie County Health Dept. It’s time. Praise God. Let’s do this! 
Here’s what to expect, starting May 16: 
 

1. Call or email to register. Attendance is limited to 90 worshipers based on PA indoor event 
limits (25% of capacity) and a count of how many people can worship 6 feet apart in small 
family groups.  Advance registration will help ensure this limit and allow for contract trac-
ing should any worshiper be found to have Covid. office@firstcovenanterie.org 

2. Facebook LIVE-streaming of services will continue for those unable to attend in-person.  If 
you do attend in-person, keep this in mind. Talking / noises will be picked up by mics. 

3. Complete a health assessment form in advance—each time you attend.  Health assess-
ment is required by PA and Erie County Health Department. You’ll find a copy of the form 
on page 8 to cut out and bring with you to turn in at the entry door.  You’ll find it in each 
edition of the bulletin that is e-mailed weekly. Copies will also be available at the entry 
door. In addition to stating you are feeling well, this form will help us maintain in-person 
attendance and be a tool for any required contract tracing. 

4. Limited entry/exit doors. Opening at 10:30 a.m. There will be ONE entry to the sanctuary 
at 10:30 (9:30 starting May 30): Zahnheiser Coat Room doors. These doors are at the 
northeast corner of the church, on the east side (by the Wright House).  They enter into 
the Narthex. The glass “breezeway” doors nor any others will be available for entry.  Exit 
doors will be the same Zahnheiser Coat Room doors and the nearby Fish Chapel doors. 
Other doors will be opened for ventilation purposes and emergency exit only. 

5. One-Way traffic lane.  For drop-off and pick-up by car, the lane along the east side of the 
church will be one-way.  One-way INto the parking lot from 6th Street BEFORE the wor-
ship service.  And then as worship concludes it will flip to one-way OUT from the parking 
lot to 6th Street. 

6. Bulletins. Hymnals. Pew pads.  You will be handed a worship packet as you enter. It will 
be the same as what is emailed weekly, containing all bible texts and music needed. Noth-
ing that gets touched by multiple people will be used: hymnals, bibles, pew pads are 
stored until further notice.  Attendance will be received via the health forms. 

7. Masking. Distancing. Pews. Seating. Everyone except those speaking / singing up front 
will have mouth and nose covered with a mask at all times.  Some pews are blocked off 
with chairs to allow for 6-foot distancing between rows.  The centers of available pews 
have a 6-foot “no seating” section marked off.  Seating will be at the ends of each availa-
ble pew.  Volunteers needed to seat worshipers: chris.weichman@firstcovenanterie.org 

8. No singing. Quiet spoken responses.  Until further notice, Monty will be the only one 
singing, as cantor. Quietly spoken liturgy responses and unison prayers are permitted. 

9. Narthex bathrooms only.  Only the two bathrooms in the narthex will be available.  The 
rest of the building will remain locked-off.  Make a final pit stop at home before leaving. 

10. Communion, offering.  On first Sundays you will be handed a communion kit with wafer 
and juice.  Dispose of packaging as you exit.  Offering will be received as you exit.  Or con-
tinue to give via the church website, the Give-Plus app, or U.S. mail. 

 

During a pandemic nothing is risk-free. Indoor, in-person worship attendance, even with all of 
the protocols and precautions outlined above, still bears the risk of Covid-19 transmission. 

http://www.FirstCovenantErie.org
mailto:office@firstcovenanterie.org?subject=Worship%20Registration
mailto:chris.weichman@firstcovenanterie.org?subject=Help%20with%20In-Person%20Worship


Clerk’s Corner 

At their April 19, 2021 stated meeting (Zoom), 
the Session of First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant: 

 

+ Approved the use of First Covenant as an emergency shelter for Early Con-
nections Childhood Center (7th & State) in the event that they would need 
to evacuate their facility in an emergency. 

+ Voted to receive into membership by Letter of Transfer: Sally Reed from 
Wayside Presbyterian and James and Cathy Anderson from Hampton Pres-
byterian in Gibsonia, PA. 

+ Voted to remove Ted Miller from the membership roll at his request. Elect-
ed  elders Dale Sweet and Marlene Spires as our commissioners to the May 
25th zoom meeting of Lake Erie Presbytery. 

+ Voted to resume in-person worship starting on Sunday, May 16, 2021 if the 
way be clear.   

+ Approved a request from the Board of Deacons to release $7,000.00 from 
the Reed and Epply Funds to finance their ministries. 

+ Approved the hosting of an Erie Philharmonic “Messiah” concert, Decem-
ber 11, 2021, if the way be clear.  Two concerts would be presented, and 
two rehearsals, December 7th and 10th, would be included.   

 

-W.D. Holmes, Clerk of Session 

Your Choice: 
Flowers or “In lieu of flowers” 

With the resumption of in-person worship, fresh flowers can 
again be a part of our worship services. Or you can make a 
monetary gift “in lieu of flowers”. If you would like to pro-
vide flowers, or make a gift toward a ministry of the church 
in memory of, or in honor of, someone or something, there 
are openings for such during 2021.  Contact Mary Concoby 
at 814.440.4327. Ministries to support: Vicary Organ, Youth, 
Sunday Suppers, Our Neighbors’ Place 

(2) 

The prayer chain is now accessible on a google drive and updated 
often. It can be accessed from cell phones, tablets, or laptops. If you 
would commit to pray regularly for needs presented on the list, contact 
montgomery.servie@firstcovenanterie.org

Sunday Suppers Offers Vaccines 
 

Sunday Supper has now completed 13 
months of take-out meals, and the re-
sponse from the congregation and the Erie 
community has been heartwarming. A 
group from Gannon purchased and served  
a catered  Easter dinner from nearby 3B’s 
Saloon—a win for everyone! Numbers of 
dinner guests have been lower during the  
pandemic; diners miss the family atmos-
phere of sitting together. Between 60 and 
75 neighbors are served weekly. Vaccines 
have been encouraged. A Sunday Supper/
Community Health Net clinic was held on 
April 18 with the Moderna vaccine adminis-
tered to 15 guests.  The follow-up clinic will 
be held on May 16.  As more and more 
guests are vaccinated, it is hoped the way 
will grow clear for a return to in-person din-
ing.  Watch for opportunities this summer 
to cook and serve: There are still a few 
open dates. The seventh anniversary of 
Sunday Supper is July 4th! 

Gannon Campus Ministry Director Brent Heckman and a group of students 
purchased and served a delicious and well-received Easter Sunday Supper 
from neighborhood restaurant, 3 B’s Saloon. 

Medical staff from Community Health Net  vaccinated 
guests at Sunday Suppers last month. 

mailto:montgomery.service@firstcovenanterie.org


(3) 

“We are so grateful to our friends at First Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant for their generous donation to Edison’s Community Pantry. 
As Covid continues to bring much needed attention to the challenges 
many in our area face, this donation of over 900 items will help us to 
continue meeting the needs of our neighbors and families. We are 
grateful to be part of such a caring and generous community! 
—Liz Nies 
Programming Coordinator 
Edison Elementary, a community school” 

“I am humbled when families trust us 
enough to express specific needs. I am 
also humbled by the support shown by 
FPCC. Thank you, most sincerely. 
—Diane Sutton 
Principal 
Edison Elementary, a community school” 

Deacons Aid Neighborhood Fire Victim   

The manager of our neighborhood pizza shop and his family of 6 
were burned out of their West 7th Street home in mid-March.  By 
late March the Deacons sprang into action and Sheila Sweet, Pas-
tor Britney and Seph Kumer met with the manager of Porky’s to 
present the young man with a sizeable check.  The recipient was 
visibly moved and is hoping to purchase a home in Our West Bay-
front in the near future.  The pizza shop’s owner, Eric Franos, is to 
be commended for his care for his employee in crisis, gathering 
clothing, home goods, and funds from customers.  The fire victim 
is well-known to church staff, Kirk House residents and the youth 
group. As regular Porky’s customers, it was great to follow the 
Spirit’s lead and assist a neighbor in need. 

$1,000 for books raised by congregation 
+ $1,000 Deacon match = $2,000!! 



Coming Soon to the Church… a Counseling Office 
 

Our friends at Samaritan Counseling will be opening a new branch in the cur-
rent Campus Ministry Office.  Our Campus Minister moved into the main 
church office a year ago, providing the perfect space for a much-needed 
counseling office.  The space is being prepared for a summer move-in.  Sa-
maritan’s Executive Director was formerly the pastor at Calvin Presbyterian 
Church in Zelienople. Rev. N. Graham Standish has met in recent years with 
the Lake Erie Presbytery and church leaders at FPCC about Calvin’s successful 
approach to ministry. It is hoped that an in-house counseling office will be a 
welcome resource to congregation, community and campus (Gannon)! 

(4) 

 
Adults  . 

 

Women & The Word (Zoom) Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.  We will finish up Always a Guest in May. Our next study 
will be Reconciling Paul: A Contemporary Study of 2 Corinthians. The group will decide if they will meet during 
Summer. If you have interest in participating this Summer, please let Pastor Britney know. If not, it will be saved  
for the Fall. This will be a deeper study of the biblical text than the current book discussion. 
 

Bible Study (Zoom) Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.  The group is finishing discussion on Me and White Supremacy in 
May.  Beginning June 2nd, they will return to regular Bible Study and the group will be open again for everyone 
to join!  If you are not on the email list, and want to be, email: britney.knight@firstcovenanterie.org 
 

Bible Study (Facebook) Wednesdays, 12:00 noon. Pastor Chris, sermon texts. 

 

Children & Family  
As we return to in-person worship, the staff will continue to evaluate if Kid’s Church during worship is possi-
ble.  The idea would be to take the kids outside for some fellowship and spiritual formation activities and games. 
Stay tuned for more information! Please check out the information below on Summer Camps for children in 3rd-
6th Grade at Camp Lambec! 

Men’s Bible Study (Zoom) Thursdays, May 6 & 20, 7:30 a.m., Parables, Pastor Chris 
 

Faith Discussion (Zoom) Sundays, 9:30 a.m., Rob Baker. Matthew 25 & Confessions, post-1930. 

Take an active role in forming your faith... 

Youth (Grades 6th-12th) 

There will be one more volunteer project in May. Please make sure that Pastor Britney has all updated contacts 
for Youth (cell phone or GroupMe Chat), so that she can invite all youth to participate!  Check out the infor-
mation below regarding our Youth Work Week in Erie June 14th-18th! 

Plan for Camp! (Students in 3rd-12th Grade) 

 

Camps are fluid this year, subject to change due to the Pandemic… Right now, Wet n’ Wild week is on for our Ele-
mentary Students and Work Week is still happening for Middle and High School. Stay tuned! 
 
 

Students entering 3rd-6th Grade: Looking for a way for your child to get away and experience camp with others 
their age but stay close by? Consider Camp Lambec: Wet n’ Wild Week June 27-July 2! Camp Lambec is located 
on Lake Erie and is part of the Camping Association of the Presbyteries of Northwest PA. Registration is now 
open! Register online: www.camplambec.net  It is a sleep-over camp filled with worship, bible study, outdoor ac-
tivities, trips to local water and amusement parks. Church scholarships are available; contact Pastor Britney!   
 

Students in 6th-12th Grade: Work Week Camp at the Kirk House!  Because it wasn’t possible to go on a Summer 
Mission Trip in 2020, Pastor Britney is planning a five-day mission trip in our own backyard in June!  Each day the 
group will serve neighbors in downtown Erie together! Students will meet every morning and spend 4 hours 
working on a project before parting ways for lunch. Dates: June 14th-18th.  Pastor Britney will keep you updated. 

mailto:britney.knight@firstcovenanterie.org?subject=Add%20me%20to%20the%20mailing%20list
http://www.camplambec.net
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Sharing Their Creative Gifts Adds Up to Make Easter Special 
There is a lot that happens behind the scenes to prepare the sanctuary for special worship services. A small but 
mighty crew, with some extra helpers, prepared this year’s Palm Sunday display and Easter lily cross.  Thank 
you to Carol Beach, Rebecca Stoczynski and Diane Engleskirger-Firman for offering your gifts and talents! 

4 Ways to give tithe or offering...  THANK YOU! 
1. Use the QR code at right. 

2.  Go to www.firstcovenanterie.org and click 

the GIVE NOW button at bottom of the page. 

3. Mail checks to: First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant, 

250 West 7th Street, Erie, PA 16501 

4. From the church’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/
FirstCovenantErie/ give by clicking the blue “shop now” 

button. 

+ = 

“My dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ, 
Thank you for the beautiful Easter lily 
which was delivered to us yesterday. 
It reminded us of the many Easter 
Sundays that the church was full of 
flowers, people and music! May we 
all see these days again soon. 
—Sincerely, Buzz & Phyllis Tarno 
P.S. We are enjoying the colorful 
Covenant Chimes” 

Share your music gifts!!  
 

Don’t make the pipe organ do all the work! Offer God and the congregation your 
music talents and gifts during the summer by contacting Monty Service Mont-
gomery.Service@firstcoveanterie.org  or Leslie Weber bachfan1956@gmailcom 

“I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh…” Pentecost is May 23rd! 
The photos above are of Myrna Hart, Dave Briggs and Donna Battersby (L) and Naomi Knight (R ) planting their 
2020 red Pentecost geraniums to remind them that God’s Holy Spirit is always with us.  Be sure to wear red for 
worship on May 23 and stay tuned for another flower sharing opportunity! 

— ONE Summer Worship Hour:  10:00 a.m. beginning May 30th — 

http://www.firstcovenanterie.org
http://www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie/
http://www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie/
mailto:montgomery.service@firstcovenanterie.org
mailto:montgomery.service@firstcovenanterie.org
mailto:bachfan1956@gmail.com?subject=Lent%20Music
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Campus Ministry  All Ministry is Multi-directional 
A healthy way of regarding ministry is that it is WITH others, not TO or FOR others.  We learn together, experience 
God in our midst together and grow in our faith together. Take Campus Ministry, for example. It is not Rachel’s 
nor the congregation’s job to minister TO students.  It is our job to minister WITH students.  If we are humble 
enough, the ministry will flow both ways. Gannon’s Day of Caring on a Saturday in April clearly illustrated this. 
Students from the campus recreation center and the African Student Organization shared 3 hours of service with 
Rachel, Seph and Matt and Jasper Murphy-Allen from the Campus Ministry team.  Much work was accomplished 
in short time: cleaned out stair and window wells, raked up tree debris on the Kirk House front lawn, removed a 
pile of mulch from an ailing tree that was cut down, weeded and Preened the stone walkway between the Kirk 
House and the church.  And this has been happening twice a year for 5 years! When we work together, we share  
life together. Relationships are formed. God is there. This happens at Sunday Supper, Our Neighbors’ Place, wor-
ship, youth group, music ministry, bible study... Special thanks to Johns Scepura for setting up the projects!  Our 
next chance for such a work day is in September.  Hope to see you there! 



New Traditions Born from the Pandemic? 

Have you and/or your family and friends experienced anything during the pandemic that you hope will carry 
forward as post-pandemic traditions? Periodic family zoom calls? Online grocery shopping/curbside pickup? 
Renewed interest in personal note-writing/correspondence? Occasional or full-time work from home? Back-
yard gatherings? Neighborhood check-ins? Online faith formation/worship opportunities? Winter committee 
meetings by zoom instead of driving in the bad weather? While most would agree the pandemic has been 
draining in many ways, certainly some new, creative things have been born from it.  For the church, this was 
true at Christmas and Easter when we were able to celebrate together safely, publicly, outdoors. The photos 
on this page are from our first-ever Easter Vigil the night before Easter. All ages gathered to recall God’s re-

demptive work in history, and at Easter, through music, scripture 
readings—and sparklers! During the pandemic we have learned 
that our 6th Street lawn and walkways lend themselves nicely to 
an outdoor worship experience.  A recent purchase of sound 
equipment will make more such gatherings possible. These 
events also send a subliminal message to our community: there is 
LIFE here. There is CREATIVITY here. All are WELCOME here.  We 
are NOT as intimidating as our building. New outdoor gathering 
traditions remind us the church building is part of a neighbor-
hood of students and permanent residents…who might be curi-
ous about First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant... (7) 



Congratulations, John and Monty: Adair Award Winners!  

 

Congratulations to John Scepura for winning the 2019 Adair Award and to Monty Service for winning the 2020 Adair 
Award.  The Adair Award is given to the person “who is deemed to have given the most meritorious service during the 
year to the church, its members and mission.” 

Over the past several years John Scepura (left) has 
overseen the renovation of the church roof and ma-
sonry pointing on the exterior of the church.  He is 
currently overseeing the renovation of the elevator 
and switching all our incandescent and fluorescent 
lighting to LED.  John’s management of the church 
heating system and switchover to LED lighting has 
saved the church tens of thousands of dollars. 

 

The past thirteen months Monty Service (right) has 
been responsible for the technology behind Face-
book LIVE worship.  Monty spent many days re-
searching camera and software technology to make 
the best purchase for our needs.  He taught himself 
how to use the software and trained Seph Kumer, 
Britney Knight, and Rachel Moldovan to run the soft-
ware, camera, and sound on Sunday morning. 
Monthy is pictured playing the bell carillon. 
 

Thank you, John and Monty! Well done, 
good and faithful servants of the church! 

Summer “Save the Dates”… 
More Events, Details to Come... 

———————————————————————— 

Summer Church Events 

May 16 In-person worship resumes at 11 a.m. 
May 23 Pentecost: Wear red for in-person or at-home 
May 30 Summer worship hour starts: 10 a.m.  
June 6 Celebrate the High School & College Grads  
 with a box brunch—6th Street lawn at 11 a.m. 
June 19 Blood Drive at Community Blood Bank 
July 4 Celebrating 7 years—Sunday Supper 4 p.m. 
June 27 Erie Philharmonic Concert at Gridley Park or 
 Church Parking Lot 3 p.m. 
July 18  Erie SeaWolves 1:30 p.m. 
August 21 Blood Drive at Community Blood Bank 
August 22 Worship at Cookhouse, Presque Isle 10 a.m. 
September 12 Worship time change to 11 a.m. 

Summer Our West Bayfront Partnership Events 

June 27  Erie Philharmonic Concert 3 p.m. (Gridley  
 Park or church parking lot, tbd) 
July 7, 14, 21, 28 West BayFit and WestBayWalks at 
 Bayview Park  
August 3 National Night Out Walk-Through Event at 
 Gridley Park 
August 4, 11  WestBayFit and WestBayWalks at 
 Bayview Park 
September 25 PorchFest Music Festival throughout 
 the church neighborhood 

In-Person Worship Attendance Form 
Please print. Hand-in at entrance to sanctuary. For health screening and contract tracing purposes only. Thank you. 

 

Name  ______________________________________________________     Worship  Date ____________________ 

 

Phone number ___________________________________                Vaccinated?       YES           NO          OTHER 
 

Experiencing any of the following:  Shortness of breath, cough, fever, chills, body aches, loss of sense of smell or 
taste, headache, nausea, vomiting?     YES           NO 
 

In the last 14 days...  
have you been within 6 feet for 15 minutes or more with anyone that has tested positive for Covid?     YES         NO 
have you been tested, with a positive result, for Covid-19?     YES          NO (8) 



Karalyn Headley 
Master of Fine Arts in Shakespeare 
and Performance, Mary Baldwin 
University, concentration in drama-
turgy. Future Plans  are being de-
formulated. 

Mariam Alkhafaji 
Bachelor of Science in Respirato-
ry Care and Math minor. Future 
plans-Certified Respiratory Ther-
apy (CRT) and  Registered Respir-
atory Therapy (RRT). Then hope-
fully work as an RT at a local hos-
pital. We met Mariam and her 
family when they came to Erie 
from Baghdad, Iraq in  2014. Lots 
of good shared memories! 

Jesse Ntihemuka 
Bachelor’s in Management Infor-
mation Systems with a minor in Fi-
nance from Gannon. Summer intern-
ship in New York City, then hopefully 
return to Gannon (and Kirk House!) 
for an extra year to complete gradu-
ate school. (Rwanda) 

Arvin Sharifbaev 
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering, Gannon. Next: MBA 
in Business Analytics, Gannon. 
Arvin attended Covenant Connec-
tions, volunteered frequently and 
was beginning as Night Host when 
the pandemic started. (Tajikistan)  

Ian Headley 
Bachelor of Arts in History, 
Gannon Future plans are 
being formulated. Ian served 
as Night Host at church dur-
ing his college years. 

National Honor Society, Spanish 
Club and Photo Club VP. Dancer 
for Sovereign Ballet, participating 
in the Nutcracker with the Erie 
Phil. At church, Noelle enjoyed 
working at Sunday Suppers, 
attending Jubilee  with the youth 
group, and helping with the An-
nual Block Party. Noelle will 
attend John Carroll University, 
majoring in Psychology with a 
concentration in Child and Family 
Studies.  She received an Arrupe 
Scholarship, allowing her to par-
ticipate in community and na-
tional events and take classes in 
Social Justice. 

Graduating with all honors and  sum-
ma cum laude. Cross country and 
track for McDowell. “My favorite 
church moments were volunteering 
with friends at Sunday Suppers and 
going to Lexington, Kentucky to help 
out fellow citizens who are in need 
of assistance. I have enlisted in the 
U.S. Army and ship off June 14th. 
After my initial contract is up, I plan 
to stay in and go to flight school, or 
attend law school. I am very grateful 
for everything our church has taught 
me and for helping me becoming 
closer to God.” 

2

2
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Tenger Batjargal 
Master of Science, Embedded Software 
Engineering, Gannon.  Full-time posi-
tion with IAM Robotics , Pittsburgh, as 
Embedded Systems Engineer to build 
autonomous robots for warehouse 
solutions. (Mongolia) 

Noelle Weichman 
Fairview High School 

Alec Reese 
McDowell High School  (9) 

Mark Gorman 
Bachelor of Science in Recrea-
tion, Park and Tourism Manage-
ment. Minor in Sports Studies. 
Penn State University. Working 
as trip leader at YMCA Camp Te-
cumseh in Indiana, then jumping 
into camping industry. 

Alex Moldovan 
Doctorate of Physical Thera-
py.  Planning on staying in Erie 
to gain some additional expe-
rience, then to do traveling 
physical therapy.  Alex is mar-
ried to Campus Minister Ra-
chel and served as youth lead-
er for the church. 



The Last Word — Know Your Limits 
Pastor Chris Weichman 

 

 Sometimes life reminds us of our limits.  There is only so much time in the day. We only have so much en-
ergy.  How often do we think, “If I don’t do this, it wouldn’t get done.”  I know I fall into this trap, and I am sure at 
times you do as well. I know if I am not careful it can be crippling.  The past twelve months have been a good re-
minder that there is so much in life that we do not control.  
 Being unwilling to accept our limits is not a sign of weakness but is an act of rebellion against God. It is a 
denial of God’s sovereignty and an embracing of our own sovereignty.  It is saying to God and others, “I am in con-
trol I don’t need any help.”  Moses needed to learn this lesson about self-sovereignty in the wilderness.  The peo-
ple were complaining, and God became angry and “Moses became displeased.”  So God told Moses to gather sev-
enty elders to help him (read Numbers chapter 11).  Because of the great responsibility Moses had, he was experi-
encing a fracturing in his relationship with God and the people. God intervened. 
 Embracing our limits opens our eyes to see that God is at work.  The apostle Paul boasted in his limits be-
cause they revealed all that God was doing.  The credit did not belong to Paul but to the Lord. 
 There is a big difference between being willful and being willing.  If Moses had chosen to be willful, if Mo-
ses had chosen to respond with, “I can do this;  I don’t need help”  his relationship with God and the people would 
have continued to suffer, and he would have withered.  Moses chose to be willing, willing to listen and willing to 
share the work.  He embraced his limits. 
 I believe God gives us the gift of limits. Embracing limits protects us so we do not hurt ourselves, others, or 
God’s work. Knowing our limits keeps us grounded and humble, reminding us that we are not in charge of running 
the world. Limits break our self-will and help us to listen to God.    
 Limits are place where we encounter God in ways that would otherwise be impossible. Embrace your lim-
its!  No one can be all things to all people.  No one can do it all.  You will be surprised what God can do!  

“Min in Black” 
 

The Gannon campus min(-istry) team, or the “Min in Black” served 
students each week in March by safely delivering meals to those in 
Covid-19 exposure quarantine... it was time well spent and clearly 
done in high fashion! 
 

Gannon’s Campus “Min” Team, L to R: Director Brent Heckman, 
Emily Muntean, Elizabeth Nawrocki, Sister Carmen Haemmerle, 
Rachel Moldovan. 

Coping with Covid at Gannon 

 

As Gannon prepares for Commencement on 
May 8, students and faculty are reflecting on 
their long, unusual academic year.  Their well-
developed protocols allowed for as “normal” 
of a college experience as possible. Gannon 
maintained a high level of transparency,  
posting a covid dashboard on their website. 
You can see above that for the first time in 
many months there were 0 active student/
staff covid cases (April 26).  Even with proto-
cols and on-campus testing, they incurred 287 
student cases, 35 employee cases and hun-
dreds of quarantined contacts during the past 
year. Thank God for helping Gannon and our 
community through this difficult time. (10) 


